
High Capacity Battery for Okuma 8hr-4/3 Fau
Pc, 8hr-4/3faupc 9.6V, 4500 mAh 

  

Product price:  

C$146.89  
  

Product short description:  

Introducing the Ultimate Power Solution
for Okuma Devices - The 8HR-4/3 FAU-
PC 4500mAh Battery Replacement,
exclusively from
CanadianBatteries.com!

At Canadian Batteries, we understand
the importance of reliable power for
your Okuma devices, and that's why
we're thrilled to introduce our 8HR-4/3
FAU-PC 4500mAh battery replacement.
Designed to deliver unparalleled
performance, this battery is the ultimate
power solution for Okuma devices,
providing you with the confidence to
tackle any task with ease.

Unleash Your Okuma Device:
With its impressive 4500mAh capacity,
our battery replacement ensures that
your Okuma device operates at its peak
performance for extended periods.
Whether you're out on the field, in the
workshop, or exploring remote
locations, this high-capacity battery will
keep your Okuma device powered up,
empowering you to take on any
challenge that comes your way.

Unmatched Reliability:
Crafted with precision and built to last,
our battery replacement is engineered
using premium-quality materials,
ensuring long-term reliability and

  

Product features:  

Capacity.: 4500mAh
Chemistry.: Ni-MH
Voltage.: 9.6
Our Part Number: CB-8HR-4-3 FAU PC
Description: Canadian Batteries supplies high quality,
Batteries For Okuma 8hr-4/3 Fau Pc, 8hr-4/3faupc 9.6v,
4000 Mah



durability. We understand the demands
of your Okuma device, and that's why
we've designed this battery to withstand
the rigors of your toughest jobs. Now,
you can confidently rely on your Okuma
device to perform consistently, without
worrying about battery life.

Seamless Compatibility:
Our 8HR-4/3 FAU-PC battery
replacement is designed specifically for
Okuma devices, guaranteeing a
seamless fit and hassle-free installation.
It integrates seamlessly into your
device, ensuring optimal performance
and functionality. Say goodbye to
compatibility issues and hello to a
battery replacement that's tailor-made
for your Okuma device.

Uninterrupted Operations:
Tired of interruptions due to battery
drain? Our high-capacity battery
replacement offers extended usage
times, giving you uninterrupted
operations. Whether you're on a critical
project or need your Okuma device to
function flawlessly throughout the day,
our battery replacement has got you
covered. Stay productive, stay focused,
and let your Okuma device shine.

Safety First:
We prioritize your safety. Our battery
replacement is equipped with advanced
safety features, including protection
against overcharging, over-discharging,
and short circuits. Trust in the reliability
and performance of our battery
replacement, knowing that your Okuma
device is protected against potential
risks.

Invest in Quality:
At Canadian Batteries, we take pride in
delivering top-quality power solutions.
Our 8HR-4/3 FAU-PC 4500mAh battery



replacement for Okuma devices is a
testament to our commitment to
excellence. Backed by our quality
assurance, this battery replacement is
designed to surpass your expectations,
delivering the power and reliability you
deserve.

Upgrade your Okuma device today with
our 8HR-4/3 FAU-PC 4500mAh battery
replacement. Say goodbye to power
limitations and embrace the freedom to
explore, create, and conquer. Order
now from CanadianBatteries.com and
experience the unrivaled performance
that we are renowned for. Power up
your Okuma device and take charge of
your productivity.

Proudly assembled in Canada. 
  

Product codes:  

Reference: CB-8HR-4-3 FAU PC
EAN13: -
UPC: -  

  

Product attributes:  

  

Product gallery:  
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